Evolution of porosity in geotechnical composites.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (H1) transverse relaxation measurements were carried out on 37x70-mm cylindrical mineral/organic composites to determine and monitor the porosity evolution. Porosity is related, in principle, to the stability of such materials in geotechnical applications, for example, engineering foundations. The specimens represented novel formulations of mixed "wastes" containing coarse screened mineral, digested sewage sludge, quicklime, and pulverized fuel ash mixed and compacted together to form mechanically competent material. The measurements on a selected formulation indicated initially low porosity (<12%) that becomes lower over 6 months ( approximately 8%) due to pozzolanic reactions occurring. A relaxation time cutoff of 1.5 ms between "bound" and 'mobile' pore water much lower than sandstones (33 ms) was observed. The results confirmed that the NMR method allows a more reliable assessment of porosity and pore-size evolution.